
ARLOR SUITS 
S piece, regular $30, now $25. 

S piece, regular $35, now $30. 

5 piece, regular $40, now $36. 

  

PIA 
Packard Pianos. 

NOS 
The Sweet Magic 

of Music. 

Picture Framing Neatly Done at Reasonable Prices. 

GRAF 
Furniture and Undertaking. Cor. 

& CO. 
of Broad St. and Park Ave., Waverly. 
    
  
  

SR 

THE NATIONAL BANK 

OF SAYRE. 

$50,000.00 

$12,000.00 
Oapital - 

Surplus - 

SAS 
AS 

We solicit your Banking bausi- 

peas, and will pay you three per 

eeat. Interest per annum for money 

left cu Certificate of Deposit or 

Savings Account. 

The department of savings is a 

special feature of this Bank, and 

all deposits, whether large or 

small, draw the same rate of 

Interest. 

W. NH. SAWTELLE, 
Cashier.   

I 
a ee EEE IIS 

The Valley Recor 
ea, 

J. H. MURRELLE, Publisher. 

QUIET AT COEYMANS. 

Soldiers Made House te House Search 

For Men nnd Arms. 

COEYMAANS NY, May Is 

tions point to so ttieuent 

tuday, of the br 

Lhe returu to A 3 

of the ie 

ual guard cal 

fodica 

probably 

strike and 

y of the four cots 

ith regiment of the 

Sheriff 

battle at the 

& Suderiey 

je overtures to the 

the 

meh except recogu 

fThi= propositivu 

was taken under consideration Ly the 

and the general lnpression is 

that the proposition of the employers 

w be accepted 

Five Italinus and one negro 

placed under arrest and lodged in the 

{ Albany jal charged with riot Oge of 

| the Italiane will be held on the wore 
serious charge of shooting Eogineer 

Fred Southard, the man most serious 

| iy hurt of the three wounded in the 

i battie 

| These arrests 

chiiahers 

nat 

Pitts 

| chyards of Sut 

ei here by 

after the rivtous 

The employers u 

strikers offeriug uo culicwde all 

demands of the 

tion of the unicn 

u:en 

were 

followed a house to 

THE PLAINTIFF | 

i 

of several 

| house search in the Italian colony by | 

| the deputy sheriffs under guard of de 

{ talls of troops with loaded rifles. It 

| was a businesslike proceeding and re 
[® ited pot only ln the arrest of all but 
two of the allezsl leaders in the arm- 

ed attack on the jckyard, but also 

in the coufiscation of a collection of 

i 

. THE VALLEY 

1 

NOW MISSING 
WAVERLY 

FRANK E WOOD, Representative 

News and ‘advertising matter may be 

. PRIDAY, MAY 18, 1906 

| joft at Oregg's Racket Store, Waverly. 

| After 12 o'clock noon call the main 

Decided Mix-Up in the Street 

Fakir Case at Waverly 

Waverly — Yesterday afternoon | 

at 3 o'clock when the case of the) 

young man who was arrested by | 

Trustee Farley Tuesday evening] 

was called the defendant failed to | 
appear. Mr. Farley, with his ats 

ent to try the case. An investiga- | 

tion showed that the young man | 

had taken his baggage and left 

town. 

the prisoner, and so instructed the 

police. He was located at Sayre 

and rather than go to Towanda to 

await requisition papers he came | 

to Waverly voluntarily and gave] 

himself up. 

The justice called a hearing for | 

10 o'cleck this morning. A sub- 

poena had been made out for Mr | 

Farley but he could not be loc ited | 

and the case was again adjourned | 

until 3 o'clock this afternoon 

Attorney Hawes, for the de | 

fendant, stated that he had been 

placed in a peculiar situation yes 

terday and that he had gone to] 

Sayre yesterday ard found the 

defendant, and that the dclendant 

had stated to him in the presence 

others that he had 

received $75 in settlement of all 

damages, and to get out of town 

right away before the tnal 

A telephone report from Waver 

ly since the above was placed In 

type states that Farley. the plain 

tiff, has been found Julge Bell 

appeared in Farley's interest and 

office at Sayre, Valley ‘phone 128X. 
  

t 
of Odd Fellows as memona! day. 

t 

c nvention whic hh was held at Cort- 

Temple Association held a speaial 

t 

Justice Hoagland 

issue a challenge to any team bes 

tween the ages 

Reliance 

church preferred 

resides ncar this place was arrested 

here yesterday on a warrant charg- 

ing him with being implicated in 

stealing a cow at Wellsburg 

stable D=Witt C Decker 

came to Waverly last might and 

took his prisoner back with him, 

Wall paper at Strong's 

Seward Baldwin has gone to 

Cleveland on a business tnp 

Photo supplies at Strong's 
A 

Leather post cards at Strong's 

| Mrs J] M Hoag and son, Leh 

Justice Hoagland announced that | Man, have returned home after two 

every effort would be made to find weeks’ visit at Wyalusing 

The second Tuesday in June will 

y= observed by the local fraternity 

Miss 

he Waverly 

ind this 

The direct 

3USINCSS 

The Independents’ br ball team 

A man named John Howe, who 

Anna Kinney represented 

week 

mets ng fast 

team 

Trscuit 

2 Raisins 

3 { 
so 

urrants 

vow — 

,ee 

hickahs at the state 

f th Manoca 

evening at 

s office 

a 

The 
Baptist 

f 13and 13 

of the 

Sereens, ele 
HP 

in use, being 

Con- 
little work 

f Elmira 
accordingly 

5 pkgs Shredded Wheat biscuit, 55¢ 

Mrs. De Lorraine of New York|3 * 

torney, F. A. Bell, and Attorney | is visiting her brother, E. F. Per- |Z ~ 

Hawkes for the defense were pres—| kins, of this place. § 

Apitezo biscuit 

5 cans red Alaska salmon 

2 pkgs Royal cornstarch 

{ cans Osborne corn 

nary mower, no matter what you pay, 

A new supply of Cotton and Rubber Garden Hose, in 25 and 50 foot | 

lengths at 12 cents per foot 

This 1s tly time and high 

We have a large 

and take your choice 

Sayre’s Busy Grocery 
Do your tradiog at the Busy Grocery, where retail trade can buy grocenes 

at wholesale prices Our specials tomorrow are winners 

- 

20¢ 

25 
25: 

3 pkg Nu Life 
a5¢ 2“ Macaroni 

2 cans Herald wax beans 
2 “ Island Beauty bake beans 
2 |bs fig bars 25 

140 2 lbs ginger spaps 15¢ 

57° 3 cans lima beans 25¢ 
Els 1 Ib cigar clippings 20¢ 
=oC 4 qts beans 25¢ 
Ina 3 r - 

20¢ 3 cans Telephone peas 25¢ 

or 

20¢ 
x or. 

29¢ =N 

OX 

Everything in Green Groceries 

HARDWARE 
A full line of 

hoes, rakes spades 

Tools 

shovels garden {row 

Geneva Garden 

grise shears, ele 

Queen City >° uh Mower 
Lawn Mower |; "0 14 inch Mower 

[he Queen City runs easy, 1s 

constructed and does not easily get ot 

repair, therefore costs less than any 

time to get your Screen Doors, Window 

This 1s the most practical freezer 

ympact in size, uses smallest amount of ice and salt, runs 

asily, freezes quickly, produces smoothly frozen creams or ices, with very | 

We have these in five sizes, 8 6 4 3 and 2 quart. Prices 

"| tor particalars to P. H. Ginsbar 

Pare Olive Oil for medical purposes. 

Macaroni at b, 8 and 10c per pound. 

No. s Elizabeth St. Waverly. 

i 

Cherry Ham and Bacon Headquarters 

| A good, heavy work team Enquire at 

No. 211 Clinton as enue, Waverly, 10-tf 

Boy “wanted. “Apply at Gately Farni- 
tare Co, Broad street, Waverly, 6-tf 

‘Machinists Wanted Melntosh, Bey- 

mour & Co, Steam Engines, Auburn, N. 
1 300-e0d-Sw 

Large second hand flat top desk 

wanted. Address Box D, Bayre, 

YOUNG LADIES and GIRLS can find 
steady work good wages-and paid 
while learning at ELMIRA KNITTING 

MILLS, Elmira Heights, N. Y. Iw 

  

For Sale 

Al tof vonug chickens jost hat=hed 
for sale. V. E Hills, 106 Hopkins street, 

Savre, 10-6 

second hand delivery wagon, cheap, 
Inquire Fepress Oflies, Athens, 9-4 

A qaeantity of hous hold goods. In 
(aire for next 20 days at 318 Broad 
streot, Waverly, 2nd floor. C. L. Shep- 
herd ¢-0t 

Ious= and ot on Lewis street. Wrile 
Rob- 

inson Baildinz, Elmira, N. Y. 1m 

"The Dr. Jodson gory on North 
stre-t, Athens, Pa Aony to W. Howard 

{Allen Parmery National Bank, Athens, 

assortmant of screen doors; come early | 

Also Wire Screen by the yard 

You enjoy dainty dishes, why not have a Shepard's Lightning Ice Cream 

Freezer for creams, ices and sherbats 

For Rent 
| Part of a doable house, Stevenson 

| street. Inquire of Peter Hocklander on 

the premises. 54 

8 room hooss, 305 Madison street. All 
improvements Inquire at premises. 

Rooms for rent, modern improvements, 

zas range, gas lights, Inquire 523 B. 
Wilbur avenue, 200-¢f 

| 

W. T. CAREY, Editor | said that since the plaiatiffl had ia 

| sufficient evidence to make out a 
rifles, shotguns, pistols and smmund 

Iu one house 650 rounds of shot 

gun and pistol cartridges were seized 

Guards are stil posted about the vil | : 

lage |ant’s discharge. Attorney Hawkes, 

An interesting incident of the raid | for the defendant, offered no objec- 

was the fact that the first capture was | 

made io the quaint stone house built | 

125 years ago Ly 

settler 

Published every afternoon except San- 

day at Marrelle’s Prioting Office, Sayre, 

Pa. 
Subscription, $3.00 per year; 15 cents 

Two small offices, one room with bath, 

| suitable for geotleman. Inquire H. R. 

tion 
@ ® 8 8 Tl ge ee — 

For rent, office rooms in the Wheslogk ATTENDS CONVENTION | 

| case he would ask for the defend 
| Block. 

| "Foster oat ip 1he Maney & 
| Paz» block. 1n44 
i | 

Waverly—Frank Blazinski went BOTH 'PHONES. 

to Loraine, O, this morning to at- 

tend the convention of the Polish EE 

National Alliance. Mr. Blazinski 

is one of seven survivors of a body 

of 334 d-legates who met at Bay 

City, Mich, in the carly 80's for 

organizing this 

league, which was formed with a 

148 Desmond St. 
  

: tion and Harris was discharged. 

Sotered as second-class matter May 

10 1 st the postofice at Sayre, Pa, 

under ¥ 
1870. 

ueariy Peter Coey- | 

Ww Luin 

—— 

tans, the origina 

this old town wus u 

aller 

Act of Congress of March 8, sired Holy Name Society 

The letters of HM. N. 5 staud for Holy 

Nae Soclely, au organization iu the 

Stand IB | Romau Catholl church, the purpose 

Owe Defense at New York. of which is Ww teach revereuce for the 

NEW YORK. Muy 18 pame of God. In several caslera cit 

tion has closed its les hese societies have been holding 

Josephine 
large parades to protest aginst bine 

of her aunt defense led off phewy lu some parades as Lauy ry 

with the introduction of uer 3u,0W men marched 

as & Wituess in ber When —- ee 

the gir! took the dra Physical Effect. 

matic period iu this dramatic trial ar “It broadeus umes horizon, 0 W 

rived 
speak, does Il not, inquired the man 

Ihe state has who was studying munlddpal condi 

tons, tw serve the diy lu the capac 

[ity of alderman’ 

this seveuteen year-old ! 1 don't know about that, auswered 

{the other but | have noticed 

{ 

— 

EE : SICILIAN GIRL ON TRIAL. 

“All the news that's fit to print” 
the purpose of 

————— Josephine Terranova on 

  

FRIDAY, MAY 1%, 1908. 

Notice. 

B CYCLE A pair of shoes was left at James 
| Bmith's shoe hospital in Athens for re- 

| pairs. They have been repaired and the 
| owner can get them by calling at Chaf- 
| fee's shoe store, Athens, and paying the 

T FOR 1906 bill for repaira tf 

. Political Announcements 

The Pi R le. Miami, Rambl ry a rere he Be 
€ ierce, dCycC e, lami, am er, |voviican ticket, subject I) the rules 

C Cy bs mb righty 
rescent and Nubia. 

FRICES FROM $20.00 UP. 

Bayre, Pa., May 15,1006. 

Tires from $1 50 up. 

view to re establishment of Poland 

as a nation 
ihe prusecuy 

trial of 

murder 
* Gardening Ants 

Brazilian ants make little gardens in 

the tree tops and sow them with | 

apple and other The 

are found of all sizes, from a siugis 

sprouting seed surrounded by a It 

tle earth to a densely overgrown ball 

as large as a mans head 

case 0 the 

lerrmno for the 
ee et en 

JAMES AYRE 
James Ayres, aged 7 years, died 

ues and the 

seeds 
thie Pris 

gard=ns 
vu behalf 

staid the wost 

at the home of his son, Samucl 

Ayres on Clark street, at 5 o'clock 

this morning of 

There will ba 

the house this 

appareutly falled to 

Lich will satisfy the 

twelve gray headed men sitting io the 

jury box that 

Closing Stock Quotations Biciliau girl was gullty of willful mur 

Money oa call « at SX Def cen der Assistant District Attoruey Ely | that it generally broadens bis equator.’ 

prime mercantile pag Las, ln fact d ttle except to show | =—Cllcago Tribune 

exchanges, £5.00 ba that Con Higgiu was stabbed to - - eee 

Closing prices 
a ¢ : 

- 

Amal Copper death by LieCs He has offered Ineffective Serum. 

dence as to the wo 

Atchison 
At the annual meeting of the Can- 

B20. sR 1 the girl to Kill Ler | cer huspital, Lowden, the chairman of 

.L ca StL. @ is the defense ts 10 | the medical cuminittee stated that as 

Ches & Ohio EY, St stification of the deed 10 | 4 result of a visit w Paris by Wwem- 

Chl & Northw. X44 Southern F @», | the causes which led to it bers of the surgical snd pathological 

D &H ni 3 Let Ry. It Is that the trial staffs. on Invitation of Dr Doyen, It 

stretch over into | could be stated Lis seruilu Was 
Etie 3 a 

ext week, be 

both expert v 1 
| ineffective fur the cure ol caucer. Gen. Electric 

pi 

Hi Central 
er 

wonuy by alleaists aud students iu wen | 

iv i = 

————————— Lackawatina 

Louis & Nash $ Stew tal disorders 

Manhattan 154 Ht 
Converting Cannibals 

AD tun + 
From the depths of the jupgles io- 

| habited by cannibals Bishop Augouard 

| writes that “missionaries are rans. 

| forming the ferocious Bondjos, rav- 

| emlug wolves, luto lawbs The ex- 

| pression ‘ravening wolves 1s pot used 

|as a figure of speech; the term ex 

| premses a startling truth.” 

Centenarians Married. 

make out a case Largest stock of bicycle sundries. 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
heart failure 

wun 
prayer service at 

vila 

ber 
will 

To the Voters of Bradford County : 

~ a : count, and 1 believe in “a square deal 

Saddles fram 50c up Pedals from 50c up. Pumps [grail if elected I will vote aud work 

to the end that local taxation for that 

little or no ev Geneva, Wis, for interment. 
purpose may be reducedjto the lowest 

I hereby announce myself a candidate 

for Representative subject to Republi- 

a from 10c up. Coaster Brakes from $4.00 up. for such laws as will further these ends. 

evening at 7:30 
I favor the passage of laws making pas- 

+ N i " 
. v ut 

by h J tive which led 

possible limit and for wuch additional 

\ sunt : 

ald for road building and maintenance 

} 

el 

rand (eis {3 ROSIER 
OF | 

where expe 

politics, a fair ballot and an honest 

more liberal appropriations for schools 

The remains be taken to 
Poe 

Broad Street. Waverly. 

show much jt 
  

  
mand. 1 particalarly favor the enact- 
ment of laws that will equalize taxation 
and compel corporations to bear their 
roper share of the burden, the grant 
ng of freight privileges to trolley com- 
panies, and a libel law that is just and 
equitable, Pledging myself to the int- 
erests of the people, I respectfully solicit 
their support at the coming primaries. 

GILES M. NB. 
Canton, Pa., May 10, 1908. 

probable will 

alia that 

sides are to fest 

A significant feature of the proceed 

ing» tility 

st the girl 

was the | shown Ly two 

ean rules. 1 have always stood for clean 

o'clock, Rev. Briggs officiating 
scuger rates two cents a mile, also for 

ZAUSMER'S JEWELRY STORE, 
as the best interests of the people de- 

Oak GROVE PARK Ladies Gauze Vests, 10, 15, 
withiesses agai her un 

Lie de 

y excellent points 

ug the vruss esamiuation of both aod 

forced both to sdiuit persoual auitosi 

ty toward the priscuer 

Oliv 

New York Markets cle 

FLOUR Fim, with 
Sota patents HH Ty 
Sud, winter extr 
Patents, HG 
WHEAT The 

cited wheat market all 
on lack of raise § od x : a | 

crop damage ght rings 1 
| 

snd the other his wife 

(elise score] sotlie ver 

*
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Monday, May 28 and 25c. 

SHEFF IEE 4 24 F ERR SESE Full line Ladies and Chil- 

Summer Stock Co. 
dren's hose. 

OPENING PLAY | 

covering of shorts Business Beauty 

September TL 
n 

. iss Emma Newkirk, of San'a| Tne marriage has just taken place 
YRN--Unf 

Liverpool cabics Monica, whose Iriends Loast that ihe | of a centenarian couple at Maysville, 
nce won a first prize lo a New York | The bridegrouwn is Capt. Kuhns, Covering « 

higher; Beptlember 
fr TER ' beauty show, 1s now lu the Nort { 

Wie firsts, i9 ) a Bb lu the Northwest | gong 101, a veteran of the Mexican and 

has Bot only! cavil wars, while the bride, Mrs. Sarab 

and small, colored and w t 5 | married a rich wan, but bas been elect-| Crawford, has just passed ber hun- 

ful HE om Xarge und = 3 ed director of a district that gredth birthday Thelr cuvurtship 

fair to good, b's covers several hundred square wiles of mmenced 70 ysars ago 

gy Fresh gal? . King Edward's dominions 
“a 4 We "a 

en, Nx nearby freat 

firsts 1844084 
TALLOW Steady t 

’ 

Men's hose, very cheap. County : 
1 hereby announce m 

for Representative, subject to 
can rules. 1am in favor of reform 
lation, to the end that 

tions shall bear thelr just share of taz- 
ation. I favor the enactment of a law 
permitting trolley lines to carry freight; 
slso law to enforce the provisions of the 

The new See-Dar Block Puz- blac lav to sulore ibe provisiousol the 
other carrying com es (soe Art. XVII 

zle, 10c. of Constitution). [am alsoin favor of 

3 Big Specialties $72 NE 
. YY 1 hereby announce myself a candidate 

+ Ad or Jury L missioner, sub to the 

| Republican rules. CHARLES SCOTT, 

PRICES, 10, 20,30¢ ts 
. 

| Liberty Corners, Mouroe Twp. 4 

POSES SSS 440 02400009090 

the person whose business it is WL 

To the Republican Voters of Bradford 

paste it up is called a paper-hanger MEAT, MEAT 

County: — 
myself as a candi- 

The reason is simple Long Leflore — Re 22 LX 
| 

if a candidate 

Fresh candy in today, sever- a 

al new varieties. Bedd, 1491 Territory she 

CHEESE 

Where   “LYNWOOD” 
Great War Drama 
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= —— i Prefers the Money. 

Wouldn't Btick “Why Is It,” sald the young Imam 

A Dresden correspoudent says that | with long halr, “that the average 

the servant of a carpenter at Freyuiug, | Woman would rather marry money 

in Bavaria, happened to cut off the end than brains?’ “She takes less chance,” 

of her foretiuger the other day Hier answered Miss (Cayenne “The aver- 

employer quickly brought his gluepot | &ge woman is a better judge of money 

up and glued the fnger together again than she is of ULralos —\Washliugton 

joked, fancy i , However, the operation was ao 

owis, Philadelphia, dry i digit cessful 

Ol cocks dry picked WW ajded @ 

$c. ; ducklings. long island astet — 

3 other neath ‘ wiry 

large white pe 3 
8; dark, BL Z4T = 

POULTRY ~ Br 
Sgr west 

g., fowix, i#y 

Reyes 12 pigeon 
DRESSED PO 

REE ota, por § Wd 

brotiers ‘ sds to pair a 
adeiphia, dry ploked 3 = 

and FPennsyivars 

d
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5. per pair 
LTRY 

1 x 

Buc 
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Gregg's Racket Store, 

Cor. Broad St. and Park Ave., Waverly. 
Wall-Coverings. 

Wall paper does not hang, and yet 

  & 

Enterprising Tutor. 

DRESSED MEA 18 Hes of : | At Thornbam, In Norfolk, England, 

« and the low prices for '" ‘ the x : i eile 
and Me Jaw prio has taught the vil 

lage lads the art of hand wrought iron- 

    
schoulmaster           

  

  

Bive Stock Markets 

CATTLE 
chalos, EK Wg 
enliven 8 el 
HOGS Receipts ght 
PEE Deas $ 
orhers. BW pigs ¥ 

BHEEP AND» LAMBS  Supely 

msrket steady, prio wvilor . 

and common, PLOY Ww 

Attorneys and Counselors. 

1 hereby announce 
resentative to the I 

for chucks are 

trolle 

, | work to such purpose that this small | the introfuction of wall papers lapes SPECIALS 
{She ansctmen a eh 

spring lamba at 5 

dressed guiet at § 

| bmn for execution rather tham abroad. et the state funds, and for such other 

Not Far to Seek. J GREEN Heavy and Light Draying and Moving measures as may be demanded by the 

A. ® Gardens loughed, asbieg draws AWAY, | 
a e————— and all ki team work attended to 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

| date for 
ture from Bradford » 

e rules of the Republican 

ity dressed 

dressed. n ! | place promises Lo recover a lost lndus tries were used as wall coverings, the| p.c BELLIS all this week for special cents a mile fare on steam roads, com- 

try for England Skilled London ar | men who put them up being called prices and see what cash will do. 
ling corporations to bear thelr roper 

medium and ie 

the oa- 

GT per To p 

Decline of Fiction, A prominent Christian worker went 
people of this count 

Fiction bas decreased In popularity | Mr. Jacob Riis and toid him that 
"br. C. L. Stevens, 

March 10, 1908. 

promptly, Livery attached. | 

207 N. Lehigh Ave. Valley Phone 208% 

Plans and Estimates Furnished 

15 Stevenson HE, Valley Phone ily 

party. 
If elected 1 will work for and vote for 

pound; lambs at | 

i wow send the fas Th - / | i. 
a tists { send thelr igus to Thorn- | hangers Valley Phone 66x. Bell Phone 138w JOHN C. OSBORN, Maynard, Maynard & Schrier | Exes td roriding tor th from 

| amoung users of the public library fu | De snd his family wished a family M Was 
1 hereby announce 

the District of Columbia, for while, | 1 foreigners to look after. Mr. Riis 
» candidate 

jugha B10 | during the last year, the circulation | found him such a famlly, a5 n was 
repressatative in the state Igialitare 

rai- | BAS increased 27 per cent, the propor- | 8 Norwegian woman who, for years, M. P. A. Block, Sayre, May- | from Bradiond subject 0 

; tion of fctica bas decreased 13 per bad been scrubbiog the Christian's ot- 
bth ens a ay es 4 

cent. 
pard Block, Athens, Pa. n Beatley h 

; Lg - 
fag hn ht !       Advertise in The Record,  


